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     Sergio Garcia won the Masters golf tournament this past week, his first major.  He had come in 

second many other times at other majors, and was often called “the best golfer who has never won a 

major.”  When asked what this meant to him, he said something to the effect of, “It is amazing!  I will 

remember this day for the rest of my life.”  It certainly sounds like one of the best days of his life, didn’t 

it!  So what was the best day of your life?  That question was asked of me at a recent clergy gathering for 

pastors throughout central Massachusetts. There were probably about 50 of us in the room, and as an 

ice-breaker exercise, we were just randomly assigned someone else to talk to-it was someone I had 

never met before, and we were given a few questions to discuss, most of them pretty easy, but then 

there was this question-what was the best day of your life? We both had to think quickly about how to 

answer that question, but I invite you to think about it right now-what was the best day of your life?   

Now here’s a tip-if you have a spouse or kid sitting next to you and they ask you what your answer was 

after this service, please tell them that it was your wedding day or the day your kid was born-I don’t 

want you sleeping on the couch tonight or in hot water at home because of me! 

    That question came to my mind as I read the Easter Scripture that we heard this morning as part of 

the children’s time. In that passage, Jesus’ disciple Mary sees the risen Jesus for the first time, and I bet 

that if you asked Mary later on in her life “What was the best day of your life?”, I think she would have 

chosen that day as the best day of her life.  Now she probably had some other big days involving family 

and friends that would be up there too, but it would be tough to top the day she personally saw the 

risen Jesus!   Obviously, this was in part because of her close relationship with Jesus throughout His 

ministry, and her joy at seeing Him again after being separated for a time.  But even more so, it would 

be because it was so completely unexpected, right?  I mean, she saw Jesus put to death-she watched 

him writhe in agony on the cross-yes, He had talked about rising from the dead on the third day, but I 

would guess that she would have seen that as some kind of a metaphor-after all, nobody would expect 

anyone else to rise from the dead, would they?  That is why Mary through her tears thought Jesus was 

the gardener-she couldn’t have believed that it was really Him!  Can you imagine how ecstatic she was 

when she realized that it actually was the risen Jesus!  Can you imagine her remembering that day for 

someone else several years later, as the best day of her life?  I certainly can! 

     And I think this is why the early followers and disciples of Jesus were so effective at spreading the 

good news about Jesus, because they had personally experienced Easter, because they had personally 

seen Jesus rising from the dead, and they could just naturally talk about it and what it meant.  Each of 

them experienced the best day of their lives on the same day.  And of course, we as a church are still 

sharing the good news about Jesus this Easter.  Now over the past several weeks, we as a church have 

been talking about spiritual gifts, or the biblical argument that every believer in Jesus Christ is given 

certain gifts that are to be used for the benefit of the whole body of Christ.  One of those gifts is the 

spiritual gift of evangelism, or the divine ability to communicate the good news about Jesus Christ to 

non-believers.  If you can communicate the message of Christ with clarity and conviction, seek out 



opportunities to talk to nonbelievers about spiritual matters, or challenge nonbelievers to take a step of 

faith and become a follower of Jesus Christ, you have this gift. 

     Now let me clarify that while some of us in the Church may have the spiritual gift of evangelism, all 

Christians are called to be witnesses to our faith, but we may do that in different ways.  I’m reminded of 

the story of St. Francis of Assisi who one day laid his hand on the shoulder of a young monk in his 

monastery and said, “Brother, let us go down to the town and preach today.”  So they started down to 

the town, talking as they went along their way.  They walked down main streets, and through crooked 

alleys and lanes on to the edge of the town beyond, chatting with the people as they went along, 

hearing of their sorrows and joys, helping where they could.  Finally, they turned back, and came to the 

monastery again.  In surprise, the young man asked, “Father, when shall we begin to preach?”  St. 

Francis looked kindly upon the young man and said, “My child, we have been preaching; we were 

preaching while we were walking.  We have been seen, looked at, and our behavior has been remarked 

on, and so we have delivered a morning sermon.  My son, it is of no use that we walk anywhere to 

preach unless we preach as we walk.”  Or as St. Francis said at another time, “Go preach the gospel to all 

the world, and if necessary, use words.” 

     In other words, how you live your life does speak volumes about what you really believe, doesn’t it?  

But in addition to how we live our life, all followers of Jesus should be able to explain their faith in 

simple terms for someone else to understand.  So for those of you who do consider yourselves 

Christians, or followers of Jesus, can you explain simply what you believe about Jesus and what HE did 

for you?  How you receive forgiveness of sins?  Who the Holy Spirit is?  These are important things for all 

of us to think about and to be able to talk about with others.  All of us should be able to provide a 

reason for why we believe what we believe. 

     But there are certain people in the body of Christ who do have the spiritual gift of evangelism, a 

special way of sharing and explaining our faith so that others can understand it and embrace it.  One of 

these people is Philip, who is featured in our Scripture passage today.  Philip was one of the leaders of 

the early Church, and was chosen to be among the first Deacons, though he was not one of Jesus’ 

original disciples.  Now at this point in the story of the early church, the followers of Jesus were being 

persecuted and even put to death, and so many of them were leaving Jerusalem and scattering 

throughout the region in order to escape the persecution.  However, God used this seemingly bad turn 

of events for good, because then these followers of Jesus began telling people about Jesus in places they 

had never been before. 

     So Philip goes to the region of Samaria, to the east of Jerusalem, and then we are told that an angel 

appears to him and tells him to leave Samaria and go to the desert road that runs south from Jerusalem 

to Egypt.  Now I have never seen an angel, except for my wife of course-I hope that wins me some 

brownie points!-but Philip obeys this angel, and heads for that desert road.  And on the road, he sees a 

little caravan, with obviously a VIP sitting on the chariot and others on horse or foot surrounding him.  It 

turns out that this VIP was the treasurer to the Queen of Ethiopia, returning from Jerusalem where he 

had gone to worship.  And the Holy Spirit said to Philip, ‘Go over and walk alongside the carriage.”  Now 

some of you may be thinking to yourself, how does the Holy Spirit speak to someone?  Is it some 

booming voice like in the movies?  No it isn’t generally like that-it usually is an inner prompting, sort of 

like your conscience.  As you grow in the Christian faith, you begin to discern and better understand 

when the Spirit of God is talking to you.  Now I am sure it was not easy for Philip to obey the Spirit here-I 



mean, I would guess that they were armed soldiers around the treasurer, and I’m sure it was 

intimidating for him to approach this man in many ways.  But true faith fills a person with confidence, 

and Philip obeys this word from the Lord, and when he got to the chariot, those around the treasurer 

didn’t stop him, and he was surprised to see the Ethiopian official reading from Isaiah the prophet, in 

the Bible, and it just happened to be the 53rd chapter of Isaiah, the great passage that predicts the 

coming of the suffering Servant as the Messiah of Israel, the passage in the Hebrew Scriptures that most 

points to Jesus.  Philip probably couldn’t believe his eyes-what Spirit-led timing! 

     So the two of them get into a conversation, and Philip uses this Scripture from Isaiah and many others 

to tell the Ethiopian official about Jesus, and how Jesus’ coming was predicted for centuries as the 

Messiah, and how the Messiah would be both ruler of the world and also suffer at the hands of that 

world.  And Philip then told his new friend about how Jesus suffered like this for us, for you and me, on 

the cross, so that we might be forgiven of our sins, and live our lives free of guilt and shame in Jesus’ 

name through the Holy Spirit, both now and in the life to come.  I’m sure he assured the official of how 

much God loved him.   I’m sure he also told the Ethiopian official about his own personal experience, 

about how it was one of the best days of his life when he chose to be baptized with water in Jesus’ 

name, and become a follower of Jesus and part of the new community.  I’m sure he told him how much 

it meant in his own life to know that he was a beloved son of God. 

     And so as they rode along, they came to some water, and the Ethiopian official said, “Look!  There’s 

some water!”  Why can’t I be baptized?”  He ordered the carriage to stop, and they went down into the 

water, and Philip baptized him, with water like this, in Jesus’ name.   I would imagine that it was a very 

powerful experience for both of them, and a day that neither ever forgot-a day that did rank as one of 

the best days of their lives.   You know, when I was asked “What was the best day of my life?” in that 

clergy group, I did have a lot of possible days to think about.  There was my wedding day to my beautiful 

wife Irene, and the day my wonderful daughter Anna was born.  There have been many other wonderful 

days as well.   

      But right up at the top of all of my days is the day that I took that step of faith in my life, the day 

when I realized how much God loved me, and I turned my own life over to God.  It was a day that filled 

me with joy and hope, and continues to be a day that shapes and molds my life for the better to this 

day.  And so on this Easter Sunday, I would like to give you the opportunity to respond to God in your 

own life, as Mary and Philip and the Ethiopian official did.  In a moment, I will invite you if you with so 

say a prayer with me in your own heart, a prayer of turning your life over to Jesus.  And after the service 

is over this morning, and after we have had a chance to shake people’s hands in the back of the church, I 

invite any of you who wish to be baptized this morning, or if you were baptized as a baby, but would like 

to be baptized as an adult, to just wait here at the front of the church and I will rejoice in doing that for 

you this morning.  Christ has Risen!  (He is Risen Indeed!) Amen. 

 


